The Canadian Language and Literacy Research Network’s
2003 Postgraduate Scholarship Supplement Winners

Eva Filippova (SSHRC) is a doctoral student in Philosophy at the
University of Toronto. She is investigating children’s understanding
and appreciation of irony. For her PSS award, Eva will investigate
methods of qualitative analysis that can be used to describe language
factors in the child’s environment, factors that may affect the
development of social reasoning. Network Supervisor: Dr. Esther Geva

Carrie Gotzke (NSERC) is a Master’s degree student in Speech
Language Pathology at the University of Alberta. For her research
project, Carrie is evaluating the newly developed Speech Intelligibility
Probe for Children with Cleft Lip and Palate. For her PSS award,
Carrie will receive training in Network labs in Ontario and Quebec to
study links that connect speech delays to phonological awareness and
emergent literacy. Network Supervisor: Dr. Megan Hodge

Troy Harker (NSERC) is a doctoral student in Neuroscience and
Psychology at Dalhousie University. To compare behavioural and
neurological correlates of reading proficiency, he is adapting standard
language and literacy tests for use during simultaneous ERP recordings.
For his PSS award, Troy will work in industry to gain training and
practice in delivering reading intervention software programs. Network
Supervisor: Dr. John Connolly

Bowen Hui (NSERC) is a doctoral student in Computer Science at the
University of Toronto. She is investigating organizational models in
written information that reflect cognitive processing for effective
reading. For her PSS award, Bowen will create a self-paced curriculum
and interactive training support to teach interested Network students
and researchers to program their own experiments using Java. Network
Supervisor: Dr. Eileen Wood

Luigi Iannacci (SSHRC) is a doctoral student in Educational Studies
at the University of Western Ontario. He is investigating ways in which
Early Childhood Education can respond to the challenges of language
development faced by young children who learn English as a second
language. For his PSS award, Luigi will work with Education web
designers to create an integrated web site for the informational and
professional development needs of early childhood educators and
parents. Network Supervisor: Dr. Sharon Rich
Lori Anne Paulson (NSERC) is a Master’s degree student in
Audiology at the University of Western Ontario. She is investigating
speech production abilities of hearing-impaired children. For her PSS
award, Lori Anne will travel to Network labs to learn on-line
assessment of intelligibility, and to local clinics to gain practice in
Auditory-Verbal treatments. Network Supervisor: Dr. Donald Jamieson

Kerry Walker (NSERC) is a Master’s degree student in Neuroscience
and Psychology at Dalhousie University. She is investigating the neural
basis of auditory perception, the basic processing skills that may be
correlated with language and reading proficiency in children. For her
PSS award, Kerry will travel to another Network lab to receive training
in mapping the phonetic boundaries of infants and children. Network
Supervisor: Dr. Dennis Phillips

